Fast Access To Your Funds While Providing Greater Payment Flexibility

Your business needs as many innovative and flexible payment options to help your business operate more efficiently and improve cash flow. Replace time consuming and expensive paper-based process with Telephone Checks, while providing your customers with the convenience and security of electronic payments, instantly over the phone.

EFT Network’s Telephone Check System is an easy-to-use, web-based system that allows businesses to receive consumer payments by telephone. A one-time authorization enables the system to charge the consumer’s account and electronically deposit payment into your bank account. It’s that simple! Our Automated Recurring Payments also works exceptionally well when collecting payments, on a recurring basis. This time, the system automatically transmits preauthorized amounts from the consumer’s account into your business account.

What’s more, you now receive your payments electronically into your bank account, giving you quick access to your funds and reducing trips to the bank. You can manage all of your transactions right from your desktop, and eliminate the time and errors of manual reconciliation with the ability to upload paid data files into your existing accounts receivable software.

Key Features

- Web-based, easy-to-use, secure system (No software to purchase)
- 24/7 access of your transactions and check images
- Upload detailed paid data files into your existing accounts receivable system
- Transactions easily submitted for payment
- Detailed reports, allows you to obtain the status of all transactions

Benefits

- Receive electronic deposits into your bank account giving you faster funds availability
- Reduce trips to the bank
- Receive payments on time, all the time
- Receive faster advice of NSF returns
- Eliminate the expense of lost revenue due to delinquent accounts

About EFT Network, Inc.

EFT Network, Inc., a privately-held company since 1998, provides ACH and Check Payment Processing services to businesses of every size and type. EFT Network can help you transition from traditional paper-based payment and billing to electronic solutions. As one of the largest ACH and check processors, EFT Network processes and clears billions of dollars in electronic and paper transactions each year through our web based payment processing system.